SAND HILLS MOONLIGHT 25/50
JULY 28, 2007
RIDE MANAGER: JOHN D. FOUNTAIN
2524 BETHUNE HWY, BETHUNE, S.C. 29009
PHONE: 843-334-8970 EMAIL: CARRIDEFON@SHTC.NET

SEDRA Members

Limited Distance 25 miles, 31 starting, 24 finishing

1 Lehman, Hayley on Aces High
2 Hudgins, Gerald on Midesto
3 Millward, Neil on Gemini Atlantis
4 Travis Hancock on Phoenix
5 Becker, Maggie on Twister
6 Becker, Sharon on Magic Mistress
7 Roach, Elizabeth on TC Saba
8 Gleason, Buddy on Echoed
9 Spies, Amy on Chocolate Swirl
10 Sturkie, Betty on TOA Star Keeper
11 Connelly, Faith on Mardi Gras Tuesday

12 Campbell, Lindsay on Pocita de Cosa Dulce
13 Hipps, Max on Frontier Oberon
14 Dold, Mary on LaDonnahh
15 McElroy, Linda on Queen Bee
16 Byknish, Mariann on JMF Ikon
17 Brown, Jerry R. on Master's Ebony Delight
18 Hayden, Rebecca on Waladat Bil Matar
19 Beohm, Jessica on Just Plain George
20 Roberts, Michelle on Matilda Masterpiece
21 Hunter, Teri on Khornets Karol
22 Hancock, Heather on Salib Saham
23 Hancock, Lucie on Sparkling Charmm
24 Illescas, Evelyn on Angelica

Endurance 50 miles, 34 starting, 26 finishing

1 Farris, Mary on Thundering Overtime BC
1 Van Deusen, Cheryl on DA Al Capone
1 Nicholson, Holly on Mojo
4 Ivey, Debra on Raazyl Cha
5 Summers, Margaret Claire on Eclipsed
6 Millsaps, Cindy on Cisco 110/80
7 Downs, Lisa Bykowski on Simply G
8 Brucker, Jonie on Prince of Grace
9 Lobisser, Carol on Indian Halo
10 Carroll, Scott on ATK Kalypso
11 Carroll, Theresa on Tha Bay Hurricane
12 Vann, Kimberly on Moonshine
13 Ayers, Anna McQuaid on Payback Eldorado

14 Wilson, Sharon on Buddy
15 Kroh, Alexandra on Surprise Mas
15 Roberts, Cassandra on Ebony Cassanova
17 Bernasconi, Melisa on Wood run Allspice
17 Smith, Jennifer on Hollybriar Sungod
19 Mathews, Barbara on Esther
20 Farabee, Robin on Lunar Prince
21 Thomson, Sandra on RW By Anose
22 Thomson, Samantha on Dirty Money
23 Jackson, Sue on P.S. Sir Sedgewick
24 Williams, Shannon on Zane Bey
25 McAdams, Misty on Dew Drop Rajia
26 Olson, Foster on Rockette Survivor